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 You could easily have been fooled today – our February meet was a beautiful spring 

day, more like April or May – it certainly put a spring in the step of our members who turned 

out in force to find a feast of cartophilic delights on offer at our club. 

 The dealers were all busy and selling the pick of the crop to the early birds who all 

seemed present and keen to get their monthly drug of card madness. I wasn’t late this month 

(everyone else were keen!) as Alan had the auction all set out and I could smell the coffee 

and bacon as soon as I walked in the door. 

 Unfortunately John Haddon Silver had to call off dealing as his back hasn’t quite got 

back to how it should be and those card boxes are heavy, but we had a full house, nice to see 

Pete Workman in his usual place and set up very tidily. It was great to welcome back Mike 

Prior, who missed us out last year but was well supported on his visit today. Ken and Alice 

were busy in the back room. Did anyone notice Martin Toms sneaking out early to cries of 

part time dealer!  For a change I have a full house of dealers booked in all year every month 

which proves how popular we are as a club? I do try and fit everyone in who asks but it is 

going to be difficult, some months. 

 One of the reasons the dealers want to come to us is that we as members support them 

and although I know one or two members like to save their money for the auction, the 

majority visit and spend with the dealers. The members were out in force this month – there 

was a sparkle about the attractive lots in the auction (more later) but it was nice to see some 

new faces. Great to welcome Neil Daniels all the way from Leeds (he threatened me if I 

didn’t give him a mention), but distance seems no object to some members, Ian Penistone 

was there from Grimsby, the Sussex boys were back, plus the regulars, Gary Colman had 

been let loose leaving his Dad at home, the Bradshaw’s made it and altogether 64 members 

and 5 visitors. Apparently I jumped the gun with regards Peter Beer being promoted to 

Chairman of Suffolk County Council, there is a matter of his being elected to the post – a 

foregone conclusion to those of us who know him. I am pleased to welcome 4 new members 

this month, Steve England from Hatfield, Peter Workman from Chelmsford, Phil Lane from 

Southend on Sea and David Jones wife June has joined. 

 As I mentioned it last month, subscriptions are due in April but many wanted to pay 

(just to avoid the dreaded red dot) and Les spent the morning collecting the £6 from our 

ultra-keen members, A total of 50 paid today (that’s just under half the membership), if you 

haven’t paid there is still time next month. 

 When Alan and I eventually made it in the back room for our bacon butty and coffee 

we saw the girls in the kitchen busy making a fresh cream chocolate cake, it smelled and 

looked wonderful and was quickly devoured, with a lot of lip smacking by the members. 

 Details have been finalised for this year’s convention at Stratford upon Avon and I 

enclose a flyer for every member. It is always a great two days and well worth the trip to 

feast your eyes on the millions of cards on offer from all the top dealers in the country. A tip 



– why not make a long weekend of it but don’t stop in Stratford, it’s the Bards birthday week 

and the hotels have upped their prices, but 6 miles up the road in Warwick it is a 1/3
rd

 

cheaper. More money to spend on cards. This by far the best opportunity to find those elusive 

odds. 

 Les and Alan have presented the Christmas raffle proceeds (£300) to the Elizabeth 

Hospice and we have received a very nice letter of thanks from them. 

 

 
 

 Our April meeting is (15
th
) Easter Saturday, so we will be having a Special Easter 

Raffle (for Club funds). So can we ask members to kindly donate an Easter related prize, 

Eggs, Chocolates, Bunnies (!). You can bring them in next month but we will only sell 

tickets on the day. 

 Did you bag one of our bargains this month – sometimes we have collections to find 

new homes for and although Alan and I ‘cherry pick’ the best for the auction, the common 

stuff is moved on very cheaply and so it was this month a box on the members table with all 

sets in for a £1. Most were snapped up quickly, but don’t despair another will be available 

next month (and possibly the month after). As always they are sold on a first come first 

served basis, so the early bird will always get the bargain. 

 There was a very good selection in this month’s auction, particularly Silks which 

attracted a lot of interest. It was great to see the hottest of bidding for the star lot eventually 

being knocked down to a dealer. The final result was our best for quite a while and a final 

figure of £3789. The facts and figures were 250 lots sold for £3789, this was 22 in-house 

bidder spending £2984 and 13 postal bidders spending £865. There were 7 vendors and 31 

remained unsold. Top Lot was near the end, Lot 230 a Glendon album with 37 Kensitas Wix 

Postcard silk Flowers selling for £540. 

 

Next month we meet on the 18
th

 (again) March 2017, same time, same place, 

Dealers booked in include John Shaw, John Haddon Silver, Mike Heard, Martin Toms, 

Peter Beer, Ken Courtney and Roger Mann 
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